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TWB Show #1021 -- "Colorado Rockies" 

 

Act One - "Rockin' Rockies": The Colorado Rockies have been staging a scintillating 

summer-long comeback and are now in the NL West pennant race. Rockies fans 

remember the Rocktober Run in 2007 which TWIB detailed later in the show. This year, 

the Rockies were under .500 and 15 1/2 games behind the Dodgers in June but they kept 

playing hard. It was around then that Jim Tracy was named the new manager and he 

brought a sense of self-confidence that carried over to the team. Perhaps the turning point 

was the four-game sweep of the Central Division leading Cardinals. The resurgent 

Rockies went 21-7 in June highlighted by a spectacular eleven game winning streak. The 

players accepted the responsibility for the early season losses and also assumed 

responsibility for change.  For example, Troy Tulowitzki made a minor adjustment in his 

batting stance. Brad Hawpe is an established power threat with a team-leading 75 RBI. 

The starting pitching staff is solid -- led by veteran Jason Marquis with 14 wins. Clutch 

closer Huston Street is among the league leaders in saves. The center piece of the 

franchise is Todd Helton, who is having a milestone year. Todd recorded his 2000th hit 

and 500th double. The combination is only matched by 50 MLB players in history. 

Helton leads by example.  

Educational theme:  Leadership is based on inspiration and cooperation. It is 

communicating to people their worth and potential so clearly that they come to see it 

themselves. 

Educational theme: Responsibility involves personal accountability to make rational 

baseball decisions.  Then the team can play with trust and consistency. 

Educational theme: The willingness to adjust is critical to becoming a more effective 

and efficient athlete. 

Educational theme: Leading by example is based on a spiritual quality; the power to 

inspire others to follow. Veterans demonstrate their knowledge and proper execution by 

example. Learners learn from learners. Amateurs work until they get it right. 

Professionals work until they cannot get it wrong. 

Educational theme: Milestone performances are important events in the history of 

baseball, especially a player's career. An athletic accomplishment with historic 

significance is marked for preservation by aficionados, players and governing bodies. 

 

Act Two - "2009 Rockies Commercials": The Rockies have made an amazing 

comeback on the field and they are also working off the field by making commercials for 

the team. With the aid of producers and directors on the set, the Rockies with a good 

sense of humor have made some fun commercials that fans enjoy. Since the commercials 

were shot in the off-season they helped bring the team together. The Rockies made five 

new commercials promoting the club this year and the player's all have favorites. But be 

sure, none of the players has any expectations of Hollywood stardom or winning an 

Oscar.  

       The TWIBIA question asked, who holds the NL record for doubles in a single season? 



The answer is "Ducky" Medwick, who set the record with 64 in 1936. 

       The Winning Road Trips segment salutes the teams and players that know how to 

win on the road. The Yankees captain, Derek Jeter, began the latest road trip by passing 

Luis Aparicio for the most base hits by a shortstop. On the same road trip, Jeter hit .488 

with three home runs and nine RBIs as the Yankees won seven of 10 games. 

Educational theme: Baseball is more than a sport. It is a business as well. Team 

promotion and product endorsements are additional responsibilities of professional 

athletes. 

Educational theme: Camaraderie is the good will and lighthearted rapport among team 

mates. Never doubt that a small group of committed people can change the world. 

Educational theme: Fun is the major motivator for participation in sport. It is simply 

making wise use of one's time. 

Educational theme: History is a vital aspect of sport, especially providing standards of 

achievement and evaluation, while providing year round fun and interest for both players 

and fans. 

Educational theme: Winners stay and losers go. There is no substitute for victory. You 

build a reputation of excellence by doing it. 

 

Act Three - "Fresh":  This year the Rockies began their amazing march toward the 

playoffs in June. But in 2007, it wasn't until September that they made their historic run. 

It all began when Todd Helton's game winning home run led to a series sweep of the 

Dodgers. The Rockies needed to win 13 out of 14 games to get in to a one game playoff 

with the San Diego Padres. The challenging one-game playoff elicited every possible 

emotion. In the top of the 13th inning, the Padres took a two run lead and brought super-

closer Trevor Hoffman in for the win. With one base hit after another, the Rockies went 

on to score three runs to become the National League Wild Card winners. Then they flew 

to Philadelphia to play in the National League Championship Series for the first time in 

franchise history. The Rockies won the series to move on to play and lose to the Boston 

Red Sox in the World Series. The historic run of winning 21 of their last 22 games is an 

accomplishment never to be forgotten. They simply did the little things to win games. 

       The Rookie of the Month honors the top rookies in both the American and National 

Leagues. This week both Elvis Andrus and Julio Borbon of the Texas Rangers are 

recognized. The Texas twosome is hitting nearly .338 combined in the month of August 

with 13 stolen bases. 

       The Call of the Week came from PNC Park. The Pittsburgh Pirates' Andrew 

McCutchen's misplay gave the Philadelphia Phillies the lead, but McCutchen came right 

back to hit a game winning home run to defeat the World Champions.  

Educational theme: Winning baseball strategy is a collection of playing with sound 

fundamental baseball principles. It involves good base running, solid defense, clutch 

hitting and consistent pitching. 

Educational theme:  "The game is not over 'til it’s over." Persistence and perseverance 

are components of a good work ethic. Persistence is to be steadfast and repetitious in 

purpose.  Perseverance is the willingness to work hard and to be stubborn about your self-

image. 

Educational theme: Trivia is a seemingly superfluous and insignificant event; however, 

it is an important component of baseball legend, lore and tradition. For both fans and 



players, trivia is a source of fun and interest in the American institution called baseball.   

Educational theme: Failure is a resource. It helps one find the edge of one's capacities. 

Quantum leaps demand a willingness to make mistakes. 

 

Act Four - "Roberto Clemente Award":  Once again, this week TWIB looked back at 

previous winners of the Roberto Clemente Award who have done their part to ensure that 

Clemente's legacy of sportsmanship, positive contributions to his team and community 

lives on. 

        Al Kaline of the Detroit Tigers was the first-ever recipient of the newly-named 

Roberto Clemente Award in 1973. Kaline was the greatest Tiger that ever played other 

than Ty Cobb. Al came directly to the Tigers out of high school and became the youngest 

person in baseball history to win a batting title. He was a complete player that went about 

playing in a professional business-like manner. The Hall of Famer holds a special place 

in the heart of Detroit fans. Kaline said, "The only thing I ever wanted to do was to be a 

baseball player and I put my effort into it."  

       The Big League Blast came from Boston, where David Ortiz, aka "Big Papi," hit 

another walk-off home run. 

Educational theme: Sportsmanship is an example of outstanding character, high moral 

values and respect of others. In a civilized culture, it is important to demonstrate good 

sportsmanship.  

Educational theme: Age is not a barrier that precludes one from professional athletic 

stardom.  This is an example of a young athlete, who excelled to prominence. 

Educational theme: Remembering legendary past players unites the past with the future. 

Spectators have adoration for individual players that contribute to the total meaning of 

baseball in the American culture. 

Educational theme: Goal setting is the initial phase in the pursuit of excellence and 

success.  Goals provide direction, milestones, timelines, needs, work habits, sacrifices 

and purpose for all actions. Done properly, goal setting is the essence of intrinsic 

motivation.  

 

Act Five - "How 'bout that!": The plays of the week were presented to the music of 

Madonna from her album Celebration. TWIB showed a spectacular collection of diving, 

leaping and sliding catchers by infielders and outfielders. Several powerful batting 

swings were shown that resulted in home runs. A few brutal errors were also shown. 

Jacoby Ellsbury's stolen base that established the Boston Red Sox single season record 

was noted. The incredibly rare unassisted triple play to end the game by the Philadelphia 

Philles second baseman Eric Bruntlett was featured. Also noted was Zack Greinke, who 

struck out 15 to set a Kansas City Royals record. 

Educational theme: An unassisted triple play is one of the rarest feats in baseball. Only 

15 times in history has a MLB player executed the play, and only twice has it ended the 

ball game.  

Educational theme:  Documentation of record setting accomplishments gives fans and 

players a greater appreciation of the history of baseball. Historic performances are the 

measure of achievement. 

Educational theme: The artistic value of sport can be found in the beauty, grace, and 

rhythmic movements of elite athletes. The aesthetic quality of a well-executed play 



enhances the appreciation of baseball. 

Educational theme: Once the student-learner has carefully observed the required effort 

and the bio-mechanics of the premier athletes, then the movements can be more easily 

duplicated and performed by the learner. The student is then physically educated. 


